
SohnHar---Unet 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, 	21701 
70-  PA Unit 	 6/18/77 
?RI 
	 Hoover Bldg. 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear John. 

• 'ausied me last night to mate some of the contents of the records he received 
from you yesterday. I've been wondering Venn we would reach them and how they would be 
formulated as wall as law complete they would he• From what Jim told me fiaatkty lacks* 
use refer of ms ars but one of a series of now problem Iwant to rsise with you. 
I believe they oat all be worked out*  elakine se Problem*,  

• of-  all have no in 	of insise.ni on the wi'nholding frtni ethers, even 
those whoiet like no. of records of this nature* do have every int:a:W.0 of insisting_ 
that this not be done' partially or prajudirdAlly. The record Jim happened ix/ neace is 
of this nature and I do not went it now made available to others. Vhen all these records 
ars =L.-slats I 	 the situation will be entirely differwit. With compli=ce it will he. 

I th.414r  you are aware that my wet recent efforts to obtain the records oxr no are 
now .aimost two years old and that X 	not yet reeei_ "gal a tlineA word,, leave alone 
sheet Of paper. in reeponse to thet request. In the -4ing. file yon are coming =roes 
amok only. There will probably be more. 

Your founding father was interviewed at some 1.=-eth on tbe matter of the State Depart.. 
flt firings that on macination may make you wonder About a pogrom. The reporter was the 

late 5ert_ hafting's, a Pulitzer of the New -fork Herald tribune. I kaow what r. waver  told 
4r. Andrews in part from the story Mr, Andrews -wrote and in part from what he told me when 
be oall 	in to discuss it with e. -It does not coincide with what ram told me. if bela- 
tedly we should cone to fir. i300Vari e ateM3 on this as well as copies of the story. It was 

,syndicated, including to -the Wsetingten 

I have tried to be forthai.ght and iaornaU've with you. That La my' present intent in 
cautiotrIng you about the potential for embarrassment for the Bureau. in this.. I do not 
seek any such tlAng, I went only compliance-las you might have 1.tA44  reason to mts. ►  o I as 
ten  inc  you that in connect:1m with those firings the BUM= lied. 11 claimed to have no 
records on me. Prom a source other than twa Bureau I .tava these records i  ray possesaion. 

'`his- is but one sagest. It can et pretty hairy. If it doe* it will not be because I 
have not cautioned. you. It is is in any way mishandled. leaked. or rade available out of 
context I 	 it might want it to get this hairy. 

facet that may amass yea is that whilst the 	listed my wife tee somehow' 
afevereise based on_ her taterest in coeteratIvse and consumerism (.1 have the results of the 
7-7e61  cover not from the Bureau) Xr. Hoover once sent her and her then dinner ocapenion 
bottle of Cherry Hearing when he and as I all `r. Tolson. were Mtritg at the same 
I was then overseas in the Army. 

• yofx have any quesizione please aek. But until ILhave all the relevant records I 
not -waiving any of my PA right% When. I have then all I intend to make them public. 

lOadO to what I recognize is not within my province. I have suggested it to Jim. 
He may or may not have had time to take it up with you. You are a supervisor in Opera-Uon 
Onslameat, I doubt anyone figures in it more than I o.At least should. It suggestion
that sit  use regnesta be assigned to you. I do not suggest this b....ause it will be fun 
for you but I do believe that it will, in the end, sarve the Bureau's interest as well 
as nie. I have no reluctance in explaining this if you'd -Oka. °r your superiors. In 
short I tank it is one 'way of avoiding what I will not avoid if I have no alternatives, 

, 	. 



	

For one thing I ma no langur a young=_Etan of 62. Kg   mr1=renae 

are not what they were even last year. The Irini  of weather we are having, is bard on 

hem these re:waste are up to nine years old.-acii I feel this 	wUch separate from 

-what the meats of time now means to me am not going to 	to be .U.e.rkt with those 

whose past do not lead. me to believe pa_ Uenee will seem my and excent that of stonewalls:re. 

For another thing the neighbor with whom I was able to travel to and from Washin,gton 

has been szttohed to the night shift. Ties means tha -ma, never good or comfortable and 

maul withtourists =Wing it Tho last time we met 10 people were standees, twould 

hava been impossible for me. 

This is not the.major reason I have meted to Jill that he suggest to the judge. -__ 

that the next status call. I believe set for 12 days from today, be Postponed until about 

two weeki atter your irtitial COMPLUI206 tip.the HQ King file. The major reason is to 

• an Unnecessary status call and the waste of time far the judge, us and you and 

your =meal. i all 1.13703.11ea agree to this I suggest a eonfereme over what 	ahead 

would. serve all interests. 

This transportation problem impale mist to ask you about the tipatvery of these records. 

There is not only the 171'82821t rrobleet of Jim% getting then to ass  'there is also the =omit 

of time thi-9 has already required:1 him.1 would like to be able to work out a cUfferent 

arrengedueu‘ I have a Washington amount on which he only draws checks for you.. I would 

I ilcrmto  =move this burden frne H toe. 

There are other vale in- which these records can rwtch weesfely. th, mail being least 

dependable. It you use then we have never had a problems with tilted Parcel. &st of the 

mai2. geU through tat if the records are to be intact a betted package is resirlred. he 

CI insures or registers it. 

There is also a Bureau resident agenoy. under Baltimore. It has been seise years 

-since I was in that office. j• understand it has been moved. Wherever it is it will be 

o

• 

Ta•Obiell,for me to drive fire and receive palcagee and deliver checks if this is no 

problem. for the Bursae.' Or we can riml  the cheeks, not oving the local agents any extra 

• ilows,srer we can do this I would like to relieve Zia of any bookkeering burdens. xy 

Idle is effecient in such matters. Nhile the CIL inmate Me toe Archives doss not. I 

maintain a notrest account there (without -which the still be making money out 

of the JFK assassination) and wow be-willing to deposit eny reasonable szat with you 

to assure you and tux Bureau. 

PT.MAiR). of the Baltimore 1#.0 and the local reeidencylresaindx ate that Ar earlier 

request as well as the-one you are Werkimg on cover what kale it through SA Ronald Lichtin. 

ger in late April 4968.two picture*. one of a picture and one of a sketch. Nothing has 

been protidati on *dew 

The way it seem to wort you have no Caarteattell with what the Bureau. call e;  the earlier 

requeet. Deei#te repeated ottarh.nry. effirmatizna nan-conTlinece is extenadve.. I would prefer 

not to have to press this in court. tbout compliance and admission of what we might call 

error I will. I would bow that this mig..work out anioshly• 

Peace! It's litter. 

Harold 'Weisberg • 


